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POTTSVILLE.
iIATITRDAY MORNING, OCT. 1,. 1812.

Job Printing Office.
The subscriber. has ,procured tht necessary type.

• presses .ft.c..tied has attached 4 complete Jot:l:Print-
., tog(Mei to his Establisement, where all kfads of

Cards, P,ainnlilets,liandbills, Checks, Bills ofZading.
Am.; will be printed at the very- lowest rates, and at
the shortest notice,. )king determined triscconince-
date the publinat the very lowest rates, at home, he
.re,pettfully solicits the patronage Ofthe public.

Printing indifferent colors executed at a short notice
• - CardPreii.
liCard Press has been added to the establitifirnent.

• which will enable us to execute Cards, of almost ev•
ery description, at very lowrates. -

B. BANtCAN.
Important.. • 1_

Let every citizen bear in mind. thatit is not only his
Wens!, ,but his duty. to purchase every thing that he
can at home. Byypnrsuing such a course, he ericonr-
ages the mechanical. industry of his .own neighbor-
bond .on which the pmsperity of every town an city
mainly, derendti-,-a nd besides:every dollar paid nutat
home forms 'a circulating medium, of which every
citizen derives more or less benefit, in the email! of
trade. Ereri dollar paid for foreign manufacturespur-
chatted abroad, is entirely lost to the region, goes to
enrich those who do not contribute one cent to. our
rfomcstiemstitutions.and oppresses our own citizens.

TyV. Palmer, Esq. No. 104,South Third
Street, Phiradelphis; is authorised to set as Agent
in receive, stibecriptions end advertisements lor
thispaper.

PUBLIC AIEET/N,G

HENine CLAY) ,

Protottre Tariff; •
A iiirettlootti Currency. And

thetylbottou of,. the Proceeds of the
Wits of the t-utokto Louth.,

The , Democratic Republicans of Schuylkill
Coutity,.in favor of .elevating that sterling demo.
vat.-enlightened statesman, and greatchampion
of liberty, Henry Clay,‘-to the phief Magistra4
of the country ; and who are alsor in favor of es-
tablishing a National Currency- of equal value
tliioughoutthe country, convertible into gold or

silver at will—in faior ofdistributing the proceeds
of the sates of Ptiblic'Landa among the States, and

• against a repeal ofthe Protective Tariff Bill pas.
lied at the last Session of Congress; are ieques-
tel to attend a Mass Meeetipg, at the TOWN
HALL, in the Bmrough of Pdttsville. SAT-
URDAY, OCTOBER Ist, J1312, at 3 o'clock,

'F. .M.
Miners,Mechanics, Laborers,, Merchants. Man

nfacturers..-one,anil all, rally on this occasion and
abOci the rPne.irde John Tyler and his follo.vers

How many Clmy Men are There."
'The meeting will be addressed by several gen

tlenten from Philadelphia, Mr. Vangezer, a me•
chanic from Montgomery cou nty, Geo. W. Fargo.
her filnes H.. Campbell. and John C. Neville,
Esquires, end several others.
Thomas C. Pollock,

-Uright„
John Porter,
George ..11visler;
John W. Heillier,
M. Strouse,
Byron Pligips„
John Waterhouse, jr.
Samuel Ramjet!,
James Focht,
E. W. Earl,

Shillaber,"
B. T. Tayltir,
Coo. Pritter`son,
William Welsh,
James Lafferty,
Amos Lewis, .

Joseph Bowso,

Gror,ge H. Stichter,
N. M. Wilson,
A. !Heise; .
La Mar Hoy,
WM. IL H. Rossrll;

.4lose Taylor,
Ai Hensel,
Edward L. Haven,
keep Thompson,
IV!. Clark, •
Pairbank Hodgson,
lieujamin F. Pomroy,
'Edward Hughes,
Joseph'E. Leib,
Solomon Shoener,

Carter,
Abr lhaternert
James Coctiren, •

Joesph Bier,
Thus: Canby 41olmea,
Abraham N..;gtipplee,
J...seph eisitslijorth,
lean Allabech,
Isaac 'Faylor,
James Johneou',T
John Freeborn,
Jonathan Shoin,
GeorgeCotton.
P. Phillips,
Paler Hanley,
Samuel CIA
William Jones,
Richard Smith,
.1. W, Mummy,
Samuel Butz,
John Stsjor. .
John 3..10111.11,
1.). E. Nice;
Albert G. Brooke,
Thomas Walsh,
RichardiWalsh,
Jamei 111eAlaropy,

Bolkin,

John K. Fernaler, jr.
J iihn.P. Hoffman,
John: Daniell,
W dliam Adcock, .
George F. Phillpe,-
'Daniel Walsh,
John Weston,
Peter. Nola,
Joel Faunal,
William Hal,
W !Warn Gibbed,
Daniel Dill,
-Chester D. _

Edward P.. Thomas,
Edward Skean,
Francis Kremper,
William Lerch, •

Frank,Pott,
A. Vt. Macdonald,
John Sterling. •

- George Bright,
Deonia Walbh,
Thomas Collins,
Jobn Witob,

I.;harles. Conner,
Horny Fiter, JosephMila
William Sands, \ mic he Oe'eltsh
John Beason', • Irt;in
Richard Lee, ' Emanuel Bertram,

Merrill,• 'Philip Wolfinger, ' _
Jac.* Reed,. . William Silliman,

• JacobKline, James Clark,
• James Bantam, 0. N. Eckert,'
,Wilhatri P. Smith, jn,,,ph
'a. G. Palmer, Arthur M'Gunagle,
ThothasTraharn, Charles Wismar,
Edp.'l7Farythar, 'Franklin Kee/cher!

• -George W. Birgiler," Valentine K. Mina;
James Beatty , Michael Flick,

•Woodside, ' , John Riegel.,
' Dente'Later, = Edward Owen Parry,

"'Jacob Hammer, ' James H. Campbell,
Nathan Evans, William S. Hill,
Salmi B. Philter, B. Nichols,
Michael Flynn, F. M. Wynkoopt'P'arrick McCafferty, , Andrew B. Whtte,
John-Silver, " Charles W. Pesle„
Edward E. Bland, Wellington Kline,
David Blown, • • Bentwille Sheltie,
William Brown, Henry Jenkins, '
osoege Eaton, •,I,ho H. James,

.Williani Fox, William Tanner,. •

Paul-Ar Babbeton, Ellie Derr,
, =Joel Moore, t G. W. Farquhar,

Ilichanl Manneil, ,
John C. Neville, Thomaa-C. Williams,
'John Mohr, • George M.! 'Caroming,
J. Sillimin;jr. , - le;seph Geoige,
Wiltiarn Sneofelter. Enoch W. McGinnis,

•-• Arthnr Si. C. Nichols, Geosge Wagetsff, •
• • .!aba Purl, Hobert Barnes,

John&ler, - • E. Q. Hendeesen.' '
Michael Murphy; George A. lamp:nap,

•''Scott Nees, • John Harvey,
litillrew McFarland, George C. WybkOoph':
E. F. Richer*, r Benjamin Coombe,
Jesse Thriier, • William IA Lance,'
Leslie C. Dougherty,' 'George W. Slater,
Bad tpAttr ,,,m, . Witham PliilJipl , - .
Charles Lamen t Peter's. Lang,
Charles Storer, . Levis J. Jester,
}.`M. Lewis; J. Matthews,
Alfred Lawton, Heniy Rhoads; -

•Francis J. Parvin, Richard Fox.
JohnShippen, LewislL.Bevini •
John Hannan, 7l' Charles. IL Heebner,
8. Sinyman, fJohn W.- Scott, '

Samuel Keller,
'Ciamiel Lexte, •E; Wan% .

•

Wai. H. Ma:IMO, -6. W. Winterateen,

Benjamin BISDDIaI, John W. Smith,:
Joseph GiLirrtep„. Adam Hartzog;'- •
Z. Prall, :Solomon Seligman,
George H. Potts, ; hfarta, •
Samuel Skeen, Lissa P. Dunlap,
Perry Phillips, • L. F. \Wlutney,
William C. Leib, . • !oho Urea.
Charles Heading/a, .3, U. 'Wmtersteen;
William Gibson, Joseph Rubinson,
john Staunton, ` J.-Ford Whitney,
Andraur Regan, . Abraham Pott;
John Cokly, William Goole,
James Farrell, E. Allen,
John Covley, Aquills Bolton,
Rodgers McCarty, William Williams,
W. Brennen,, ; Patrick Davy,
James stanneon. Thomas Mills,
Mabury .Pattigon, Thomas Holt,
RoberOanney, - Hiram Parker,
David Duncan. • • '

BIM

Miss Btu: Gar, Sept, Tith, 2842.
Mn. BAN:fiN :7 -Please attach our names to

the call for a Mass Meeting in favor of Henry
Clay for thePresidency, and oblige Yours; &c.,
„John Scott, Sea., - William Patteri, •
Joluf Scott,Jr, , Andrew Patteri, ,
George Scott, JosephWeightman,
James 'Scott, • John Weightman,

, Hobert Weightman. ,

Outrages, Robberies, ate.
Our neighborhood has been thescene :of severe

nets of violence for the past week, the •details o
which We give below :

,Boatman iron? Tulpehocken, Befits Co.,
named Bechtel. arrived at this place iri the early
part of the week with a, boat load of Wheat and
a ,considerible amount of money, upon his person,
the proceeds of some sales of flour made during
the trip._ On Tuesday morning whilst laying in
his cabin along-vvith,one of his hands, two men
entered, one vvitlka.candle and a club, the other
with a dirk knife:— upon inquiring the cause of
this intrusion, the one. having theknife'seizeThiro
by the throat and struck ut him with it, which
providentially passed between his aim and body,
merely grazing the skin; throwing. him off he.
sprung for tlit)door of his cabin and Wia about
making his egress when he received a violent
blow from the club upon his lorehead, which
gashed it horribly. The robbers then alarmed by
his cries, made off as fast as their legs could car-
rythern •withautobtaining any booty : he baying
taken the precaution as soon as they entered to
throw his pocket book in a corner of the cabin
behind them.

On the evening of the same day several robber.
ies were committed at Schuylkill Haven. The
Stores of Messrs. Bast, & Co., and Mr. D. Say-
lor, were broken op_eu and robbed to a considera-
ble'amount. The Shoe Store of Sir. Rudy. in
the same place, was also entered and several arti-
cles taken from thence.

On the following evening three Stores were en.
tered in this bordugh; Messrs. Joseph White &

Sou' s, TroutmatOr, scillymin's and William ?Ali-
nes & Co's, all of which were forcibly entered,
the robbers having broken oil the leeksand pryed
the doors open with considerableforce. Nothing
of arty great value was taken from,either of the
abcrvd mentioned stores, the robbers having evi-
dently been'in search of money. That they had
attempted to set firef to one of them, was evidenc-
ed by a file ofburnt papers which were discover-
ed-in Mr. M,lne'a desk upon opening it the
morning after, the confined air of which, after
being closed,was the cause probahly of the mien-
tion being defeated.

It is ourfirm belief that all of these outrages
have been the work of one villainous gang, who
or what the; are, we are of course unable to say.
"suspicion has been filed upon several,,and we
can only hope that: they will be brought to a
speedy expiatidn of their villanies. It is neces
eery for our authoritieslokeep a sharp look out
for the future, as nothing would be too desperate
for such scoundrels to-be guilty Of.

Two mons BRIDGES numsr.—The Reading
Rail Road Bridge and the Montgomery county
Bridge over Mill 'Creek, about two miles above
Manayunk, were destroyed by fire on Tuesday
night last, at about half pap; eleven o'clock. Sev-
eral circumstances connected with the fife, proves
it to have been the work of an incendiary. The
scoundrels who have perpetrated this act deserve
the Most severe- penalty the law can award to
them, and most religiously do we hope that they
will be detected and punished. The loss sustain-
ed to the Rail Road Company will not exceed
five , hundred dollars, and the Bridge, which is
but one hundred feet in len.rth, can be replaced
in four day's. We understand that all thebridges
belonging ;to the Company have armed watch-
men on them at present.

Until the Bridge is.tephmed, the cars, we learn;
will leave Philadelphia:at 11 o'clock, and arrive
at this place at about 61 o'clock:.

Since the abdve was placed in type, we learn
from a passenger, that a man who was supposed
to be the incendiary, was artiste.' at Fairtnourit,
on Thursday last, and'committed. 'He was iden-
tified as having pm chased a jug ofspirits of tur-
pentine the day before the fire.

PGRIODICALIA.--GEAIWee MAGAZINE for Oc-
teber is now received. This number contains 73
pagesalong with two beautilul and costly- eng,rav-
tugs. Several pew contributors Imo been engag-
ed for the, work among whom is Richard H. Dana,
celebrated es a writer of great strength. 541 1,..
ecriptions received. ens single copies for sale at
this office* price 1,5 cents: ,

LAI:1711 BUOY.—The October' number of this
periodical bra(abio been received. It contains
two splendid ehgrsvings, as well as a plate of the
fashions. The reading matter is also superior.
Subscriptions received, and Single copies for sale
as above.

.
i ,

Lant's Musical. Liana nr.—Containing thir-
teen fine-pieces of IIIUAIC, by the best authors, and
composers. is now received and ready for distribu-
tion. Single copies 25 cents.

DerErrio4.--We learn that it is currently re-
ported that•the Democratic Whigs intendedform-
ing a ticket iti this county a few days' before the
election. We take this occasion to state that the
upon is entirely without fOundation—no such
intentiokezists on their part. We would also
caution the citizens of the county against any
spurious' ticket; piirporting to originate from the
Whig party, which may be circulatedthroughout
the county by itiosii who expect to profit try the
fraud. •

A Queas.—When will the Borough Council
Order the levelling of the side walks in Mahan-tongn street ? We think that those persons who
havoinadc thenecessary alterations in compliance
with the inguistionslaseAright to &mend that
the whole itiouleise finished: The street is cer-
tainly in a 'much worurconditiint than when the
hiapiovements were first projected; the fulfilment
is 'a matter of iMpOrtance tiithosowho reside in
said street.

Co). Straub votedagainst every resolutiOn in
favor ofthe TariffBill, at Harrisburg last-winter.Abraham Heebner is not only, a Tariff matu;buthas alsvaya'advocaiell a froietyve

BATT/11,10ff ,APPOINTXtvr.--netnitt q r •

Whitney, M. D.; has been appointed Setzenu of
tbe Bettalion ScbttylkillzOnttnty Voiunteers,
by tbli couttniuntitig*Meet of TOhieptlton:

Clay illeectsig
Citizens'ofSchuylkill county! you havebeen

called upon by a number ofyour !ellen! citizens
'to join them at the great Mass :Meeting this 'al.
lemon, there toAttar your ipproval of the Pea-
ple's Candidate, limy Clay. The tittles_ call
for. ti general expression of •public sentiment
throughout the country=-the miserable andtrait-orous disaffection ,of John Tyler, demands the
unusual condemnation of the whole people, aid"
the attempt-to build up a patty for him under
shadow of his treason, requires that it shouldlui
immediately crushed. • John Tyler hasno friends
in this district; in the nature of things he could
have none-he has proved himself the enemy of
our interests—interests he was pledgedto sustain,
and had his will been absolute, -the Schuylkill
county coal-region would hrive been deserted by
every thing like enterpriseor industry. We wish
to show the world that we abhor and detest the
iietture that could with fair promises gain the
confidence of thepeople only to betray that con-
fidence as soon as he was invested with the pow-
er; and we wialt, also, to show our deteruiina-
tion hereafter to supplant him with an honest,
tried and fearless Patriot—one on whom the
country has relied in the hour of difficulty, and
on whom they can yet rally—whose principles
are as fixed as adamant; and from whom the
country can always expect honest and judicious
management. Such a man we find in Henry
Clay. Place beside him John Tyler, and what
a eulogy' you pay to the character of the former
—the one an unflinching unwavering republican
—patriotic and chiValrous in his love of country,
never allowing thoughts of himself to intrude up-
on or sway- his public acts, and always legisla-
ting rind acting for the interests of the mass, re-
gardless of the consequences to his own popular-
ity. Turn to the otherand whit do you behold!-

, political gambler, a man who measures hisprin.
ciples by his own 'selfish views—who is anything•
for popularity—who would• stake the best inter-
ests of his country upon the throw if the stake,
was the Presidency, and whose whole career, wilt
tom a bltitted epoch in the histoty of our coun-
try that every American will wish to be forgot-
ten. Yet, this is the mon who places-himself a-
longside of Henry Clay es. a competitor at the
ensuing campaign to the highest station the
gift of a free people ! How will the people pun-
ishsuch presumption : nay more, such an insult t,
We answer, by consigning him to that oblivion
from which he never should have been drawn.

Henry Clay, is the father of the American
System—ho has always hcen thefirm and staunch
advocate of protection—that protection which
your enemies say you will enjoy buta short time.
Already has the-cry gOne forth. that with a loco
foco Congress will come a a repeal of the Tariff
Bill—mark that, Citizens of Schuylkill county !

you,whorri Congress has protected in your la-
bors. are told by these' pretended friends of the
people, that if a Locofoeo Congress is elected,
they will ripin leave youzbo the mercy of thefor-
eign producer! With such enemies threatening
you, and such an evil staring you in the face, to
whom can you look for assistancel we present to
you Hsauv Ciar—a man who 'has shown him-
selfequal to any emergency—who hasmore than
once snatched hisbeloved,country from the brink
of anarchy, and who has' the determination as
well as desire to return you again to that prosper-
ity which was once your boast.

The following extract from the address of the
Baltimore delegation to the National Convention,
pays a- greater and more jesttribute to the char-
acter of Henry Clay thananything walleye ever
read :

'ldentified as babas been with the wholecourse
Of the legislation—of the public policy—and of
the foreign relations of this' Union from the year
1807 to the present day—filling every glade of
political trust, except the very highest, end dis-
charging the dutie. of every station tie baa raid,
with unsurpassed ability—thoroughly acquainted
with the political and constitutionalhistory of the
country ; with its resources, its finenies, its'capa-
ciVes, trade and business, and "with the wishes
and the wails ofevery section or it—knowing
Personally every man who has taken part in pub-
lic eltraire during tha whole period of hisown pub.
tic life—possessing . an influence in the publit
counsels such as no other man has acquired in
his day, and-employing it on all occasions for the
promotion of the public good, regardless of his
own private interest!, HENRY CLAY is the very
man for the exigencies Of the times. The present
difficulties of the griverriMent, and the 'embarrass-
ments of the people, are no doubt great, but the
genius of this man has on 'more occasions than
one, in the peat history of the, nation, brought
'them opt of-much greater. '
. The war of lfilg,...veagtd as it was against tbo
most powerful 'nation in the world, will be ever
memorable in our national annals for its glorious
achievements both on lend and sea. Yet the P-
ails inseparable from and wars, were sorely felt at
that titoe,ln a ruined teade, an exhausted county,
the accnonel.itlon ofa heavy nationaldebt, and a
divided ,people.

In this' position of airs Henry Clay selected
as one of the commissioners of Ghent, and be
well justified the selectioti, in beina mainly in-
strumental in securing for his country the terms
and bleb:wings of an honorable peace.

In the crisis arising out of what is now known"as the Missouri question, when one portion of
the country was arrayed_against the other, and
all,tbe elements of discord was let loose upon the
land, threatening disruptiOn' of tho Union, and
the whole train of evils consequent upon such a
calamity, itwas lirthe.peateful counaels and llf-,ty eloquence of Henry Clay that the commotion
was quieted end the difficulty permanently adjus.led. Again, when the_epirit 'of nullification rear-
ed its bold front in the Schuh, and the North With
the Government at its head, was about to take. op
arms to enforce submission bi the laws—at a timewhen a single spark was sufficient to light up the
flames of civil war, and deluge the land with WT.
ers of fraternal bloodwhein all felt the mil ofthe crisis,and noneknev'where to look for.relief—it was then that the voice of HENRY' CLAYirav Leard in tones of conciliation and peace—it
was at his cell that the clouds dispersed and rolledaway in darkmeans from the shrouded Heavens,end the sunshine of peace Wokeforth tee, beerand ion gladden the land.

In every season of Trial- - in alltimes of dance!-.

ty and ofdanger, the eye of the nation have turn-
ed to Henry Clay, and never yet have ihey been
turned to him in vain. '•Look through the entire
Union,from the North ,to.the Seuth, from the At-lantic border to the Far Wen, ana where de you
find the man who has done so much for his coon-
try., and, received in return so few marks of its fa-vor? Intriguermand Mai-lagers have beenpusb-ed into power, and loaded with honer' and -emol-uments which they hive done nothing.to' Merit,whilst the services of this illuatriouS citizen:have
as yet earned for him no other requital than theBlonder. of breed defamers, and the low shine of a
prostituted press--'—tet he hasnever murmured orrepined. Moring fat above theintrig-qes:of his time, his talents and theVeit fruits Ofihiti great experiende, hive beirr al-wigs renay#llie,eall. of hie country-." •

sp-A gentleman has assured us that:on -I. PiroApparatus is in a, wretched" condition. It ought
to be attendedtoo in time.

It appears 'by the tatecensus, that rierc were795 persons htrlte' thiited States over 100 yearsof airs. T.+

THE ::_jvitixto,Tifjo-ORNAL:
Bosh Csetrauers, :—•-•Dunt.g the past jiireek

a number of Easteno gentieruen have visited our
regiOn tat the purpoke, enquiring into ,our re-:
sources es well as tbe prnapects for:profiteble-in-
vestments. We have no doubt that their examine,
Lions were favorable---they, could not beotherwise.
Taking into consideration the immense amount
of mineral wealth yei unexplored—the great and
excellent facilities 'far trensportation throughout
the whole year, and nor proximity "to the market ;

weare utpscquainted with any district that holds
out es many 'inducements for the investment of
capital, aa the Schuylkill _County Coal Region;
Since the passage of the T.iriff Bill. oullaysbase'
Upon the mining &edifies el this di, .tefet are safe
and proinise a valuable return, We hope to see,
a neiv impulse given to bu,iness here and invite
capitalists to tiun,rhOr attention to the advanta-
ges we possess.As a maianfacturing district no
place possesses greater faitlities-4he abundance
of fuel and its greet cheapneas-,ffie quantity of
refuse Coal Which will not-bear shipment, adapt-
ed to steam purposes, end 'the number of children
Dow unemployed, to whom such an enterprise
would,give employment, are all strong arguments
in favor of its location. It is vied known'tlaat
the principal manufacturing districtikin England
are located in the different Coal regiOna, and
we possess likeadvantages, we see no reason why
this should not also become a large manufacturing
district.

POUT CLIIOO% RAIL Roan ?--A charter was
obtained during the -last session of the Legisla-
ture, for the construction of a rail road tt“tork.Carbon, connecting the Mill. Creek and Schuyl-
kill Valley Rail Roads. with the main road to
Philadelphia. A private subscription hp been
raised in this region, to defraying the expenses of
a survey, and we learn that Mr. Huston, Engl.
neer, is already engaged trr running the litres. h
will be necessary to intersect the Reading Rail
Rood below the present depot, in order to procure
a sufficient level, cleat of the tow path. The-ti!holelehgth of the proposed road will not exceed two
mites, and the cost is estimated at from 30 to 40-
000 dullard. This was*. it completed, will give
rail Told reCtiries to at Nest one half Cif the coal
region, and will finish' the connection 'between
the Main road and the whole region. It cannot
help yielding a profit/hie return, and-affirda one
of the finest chances for investments in the coon-
try.

RIOT AT . MANATIIINK.—On &Wirth:ly after-
noon last, information was received at Itlauay-
unk.that a party ofhand-loom weavers from the
city intended to make an attack upon, and.set fire
to Kempton's Mils in that place. The Sheriff
beifig advised of the threat, immediatily gathcted
togethera considerable posse from among thecit..
izens, and had them posted in various places for
the protection of the town. During the night,
some of the posse were met and fired upon 6),a
body offrom 30 to 40 men, who, as -soon as the
alarm was given, retreated, leaving behind them
a jugof turpentine along with other combustibles.
Thecause for this disturbance, is a new improve-
ment made by Mr. Kempton in machinery, by
which one man can do as much as six or eight

. •farmer!), could,

A etsettrtt Gave ott.—rrov. Porter con-
tracted a bill for Plastering a House In 1837 be•
fore he was elected•Governor. • The hill was $ll3
7-450 he paid on.it,—and the balance he has re-
fused to pay cip to the present time, although hedid
not pretend to dispute the bill. During his last
visit to Huntingdon, the Governor was arrested by
a Constable for the-debt, when he had the mean-
ness to plead .8 a special privilege• from arrest"—
The Justice of the Peacey'r however, paid but little
attention to the plea, and gave,judgement for the
balance and interest in favor of the Mechanic.—
Thia is the man whom the locos at their public
meetings declare to be a good democrat andjtiend
of the -working man.

As an evidence that the Democratic Whig
measures are alone conducive to the prosperity of
the country, it will be seen that since thepassage
of the Tariff Law, most of the Loco Focos have
veered around and now extol it. So it will be
after the passage of a Distribution Low,.. and a
National Dank Law. These same men in our
borough, who are most strenuous in their oppo-
sition, will, as soon as their exertions are defeat-
ed, -advocaie—both these measures, as they will
not dare tcruppose, a course which the ,Pcople
can see is a benefit arid a blessing to them. •

COMMON Scuoozs.—;-We learn that an effort
is making, on the part of some ofour citizens, to
put down the Common School System.: Should-
this be effected, it would be a disgrace to pur bar.
ough. Let the opposition be at once met by the
friends of education. Ifthere are abuses in the
system, they ought to be remedied as speedily as
possible—but for the honorend credit of the bor-
ough; let us not abandon our Common Schools.
We shall give our views more fully on this soh-
ject hereafter.

PCOLIC IMPGIOVEMENTB.--The democratic
whigs throughout the State, are adopting resole-
lions, instructing their candidates for thtLegiele.
tore to vote in favor of selling the Pulet*Worrts..
What are the views of the candidates fge the Leg-
islature in this county, on the subject? The
people would like to know.

G_A Tzt !—The body of Mi. William
Davis, lately deceased in West Philadelphia, was
disinterred the evening after burial, and was dis-
coveredduring the day by a son of the deceased,
at a private dissecting room in Philadelphia. The
Physician in Whose room it was found, was not
in the city.

Our State is becoming again flooded with shin
plastOrs of borough issues; such as ilarri burg,
Lancaster, Carlisle, Erie, Lockhavere' an nu-
merous others all 'of au illegal character,

A meeting of the friends of, a National ank,
and a Distribution of the. Sales of üblic
Lands, without tlistinction of party, was held
of Norfolk, . -

Col. R. M. Johnson arrived, at Cincinnati a
few days since.

CONMCAICALTED. 3-
mg. PRINTRAL:=-Your readers may not be a•

ware that our erudite member of the legislature
made a second speech alter the Onowhich crush%
ed the pigmy Stevens—but it, islnevertheless a
fact that he did delivera second speech, ana lest
it mightbe loft to posterity,Twill furni,hit for
publication upon the authority, of one who heard
him deliver it.' The speechwas on the Subjict
of the TariffResolutions, then pending before.
the Legishitufe-- as_follows: -

-
•

Mr. Speaker—l cub opposed to the Tell:
Suppose, Mr. Speaker, ihegentleinan
was a tanner-.and suppose, Air. Speaker, the
gentlema9 iron, was afariner—and. sup-
pose, Mr. Speaker, the gentlemon;from was
a manufacturer-oftemot —and supposelfr- gq.eak
er.—Mr. Speaker, I believe Iforgot what 1'was
going to say !!! " • The -learned member. then
read an extract from some paper'against the Tax;

and then at down in the midst.of his glory;
For the services tendered to his,merits and.te

his constituents, iti thus rescuing. from-oblivion
the light he has shed upon so momentous a sub,
ject as the Tariff,l ,feel.wellassured the learnedgenileman will make . duck:itch.noortedgetneuts
thrOugh the:medium ofpurl:Jonquil for this_ ac
of .3.110410E. •

alt sortii of Stems.,
(Original and sde;ded,;

The- Providence JoutOal says thatithode Island
ttill probably be prepared to present, at the next'
session of Congress, abill for the expense in-
curred insuppreising• therecent insurrection.

Wheat at'Skiringfiell, (Ill.) 31 ceritsiker bush-
el for specie.

_

• ,

Mrs. R. C. Phillips,lwho was so sadirburned.
at Cincinnati, by the explosion of a camphine'
can, has since died of the injuries received.

Tea MitttxlVM 1148 have been
informed of the marriage in Freeport, Fa., of one
Mr. Lyon to' lhasLamb. Thusryas an impost-
ant prophecy been fulfilled-4. the lion and the
lamb shall 1k down together. "

TheHon, J. M. Botts has declined a public
dinner tendered himy his constituents. -

_

Mr. Tappan, theLogo Foco Senator from Ohio,
made a speech the othday, at Belmont, in that
State. In the coursebf it he said that, oif the
Whigs were victoriou4; the onlyrecourse,_ left was
to the sword, gun anti bayonet, and, foitis part,
he did not care how: Buick it was done." This
is the same ungodly ohl wretch who declared, a
little while before his election to the Senate, that
ifthe Slaved ofKentucky were to rise againsttheir
masters, be would inq arms in their hands to aid
themin thework ofmassacre. ,

A young women'tiii. Saint' Association has
been formed in Providence.

Rome IsinesTny 'CoisveaTtox.—At a late
meetingof the New York. Houle League for the
protection of American Industry? a resolution
was passed that the various Leagues formed in
this country, and all Agricultural, Mechanic and
Manufacturing Associations, together with Cor-
porations and Societids interested in Domestic
Improvements, Rail Roads, Canals, and the use--
ful.Arts generally, be earnestly enjoined to send
delegatei to the National Convention to assemble
in that city on the 13th of October neat.

A , New York editor says, and reasonably
enough .keep young children IA arm when the sun
goes down, duringSeptember and October.'

Who can doubt the truth Of this remark A
good wife may save her huSband from half the
wickedness of life, and a bad'one may drive him
so deep into sin as to make him more of a devil
than the Deity intended.'

No old,maid or savagely modest female takes
the Union—they don't like the name.

GOOD FOR THE LAM EA.--At a marriage cere-
mony, lately, in the East, when the clergyman
desired the parties wishing to be married to rise
up, all the . ladies in the room_ immediately arose.

Hon. Joux Nonvent..—The Detroit Adver-
tiser says that Mr. John Norvell, lately a locofo-
co Senator in Congress, has come out in that city
for John Tyler, and is getting up public meetings
in approbation of his course.

VEIIT rata.—The New York Herald urges
Captain Tyler to go ahead with his tr emovals,as
he has nothing to lose.'
Fondness for children denotes, not only a kind

heart,,but a guileless one. A knave always de.
tests children ; their innocent looks and open
brows speaks daggers to him ; ho sees his own
villany reflected from their countenances as from
a mirror. Always mark the man or woman who
avoids children.!

The excitement in Ohio, on the subject of the
ensuing electioa, equals that of the Presidential e•
faction in IMO.

Thevalue of the potind sterling has been fixed
by Congress at $4 84.

John A. Hearn, late clerk to the Mayor of New
York, recently removed from office by the whige,
turns out to be a defaulter to a large amount.

Correspondence of the Miners' Journal.
_Timken-eau, Sept. 29th, 1842.

We are nets so rapidly approaching the day
of the city and: county elections, that all is bustle
and activity among political parties. We have
the heavy ordnance of town meetings, and small
arms of ward clubs, thundering and rattling con-
stantly in our ears. A plan of systematic oper-
ations has been adopted here by the Whigs, hav-
ing a special view to the general election of 18.14,
which I would digest as most worthy of imita-
tion in your intelligent and populous district. In
every ward and township of the city and county
there are Clay Clubs, each independent of the
others, and acting within small limits for the pro-
motion' of the object which the nsnie designates.
From each of these Clubs, three delegates have
been elected, who form one central body, having
its own officers and constituting the grand coun-
cil of the party. By means of this general asso-

ciation, every portion of .the city and county is
periodically informed of the doings and designs
of every other portiOn. Thus harmony, concert,
and strength are komoted. The central associa-
tion has also its executive and corresponding
committees which respectively work to preserve
union and energy at home, and to confer with
political friends in all parts of the country. upon
the acts and prospects ofthe party. The good
:to be achieved by these means is beYond dispute.
The society has been too recently organized to
make its effects very manifest at this presentelec-

butlook out for the future, and rely upon it
that Philadelphia will set an example to the rest
of the State. It is understood that the associa-
tion will issue an address in a day or two. It
may be worth your not,ce.

Wo had; last weei the annualethibition of the
HortiCultural Society. It was distinguished by
Q great variety of splendid fruit, vegetables, and
flowers. The condition of the Society is very
prosperous. It has about eight hundred members
paying three dollars each, annually. Its exhibi-
tions yield a handsome revenue, and it is thus
anabled• to do great service to the art Of garden
and orchard `culture.'

There is little of general interest to note in
the city. Hard times are still a constant matter
of complaint although not so bad as they have
been.

'Thera isa notable dullness in the Coal Trade.
'Owing to the cold spell of last week, there was a
temporary stir and increased demand for private
use. But the general. business is quite depFessed
and "dealers are rather ` outof spirits. .

Mona Tri.Entsar.—The New York Commer-
cial states that within a few day; past, a gentle-
man of that city wai shown a letter finm the Post
Master General, in very nearly the following
terms:

WASLIINOTON, 042
your Post-master, -tor any, of -his

clerks.] DAUB TO 47111 nil TOZIGIVIS against tho
adroiniatration,letto know it and the proce'dure
will be corrected." 1-3-

There's freedom of opinionfor you! •,

4Ata late 'Loco Foco Convention in Van Wart
County, Ohio, after:'passing resolutiona-lagninst
all Banks and infavorofHard Money Only, the
folioiving was adopted: •

Resolved, That the Whig-Tariff in Congress
is a taxingscheme, indirectly, whichSwill have to
be borneby the many to the benefit of the few.
Suchschemes generate aristocracy and destroy

-: ' .

Minya lifuvric.inus PAst.—The Peters-
burg Intelligence, appesred printed upon piper
manufsctureil -from , the Moles' *AliceGnus leaf.
Spec' en,fttarlf

MEI

•

“Tus Rasraux I3artitti.l?-4The banks are
foul swindling, shops. :They are rotten to the
cure, and those who conduct them should be ha.
tad by the 'people and banished from all good so.
tiny." • ,

So sly the ultra, toco•Focogof this day. Now
let U 4 examine and see hu'w 'many of ,these rascal-
ly establishments were put in. operation between
1830,and 1837. Ifwe are wrong in ourfigures

we will thank any one to correct-us. ' Here is the
table :

States. Banki Mastered by Locos. By IVsiga
Maine
New Hampshire, 5 - 0
,Massachusetts, 0 , • ,

Rhode Island, -, O 9
Vermont, 9
Connecticut,
NewYork, 6r . • .0

,Pennsylvania, 17 • 0
NeW Jersey, ' . 8 0
Maryland, 3

. 12
Georgia, 0

8 0
Louisiana,

Aiabstaa,
Tennessee,

Michigan;
Ohio,
Arkansati,-
South Coeline,
Kentucky,

2'' 0
16 • 0

225 124

One hundred and one more banks chartered by
Loco-Foco Legislatures ip seven years Ibau by
the Whigs!

Now, what is the condition of the banks afore-
said 1 Why; of the one bundled and twenty-four
chartered by the Whigs, all save six are now pay-
ing specie. And of the 225 chartered by thetLo-
cos, forty:three have been blown sky high"—ne-
ver will pay ten cents on the dollar—and thirteen
others are now ill a state of suspension !—Mari:
ells Atelligencer,

The Morning Post thinks thqt'r, the knowl-
edge that Hama CLAY, is to be their opposing
candidate" should unite eery section of the Lo-
Co-Foco psrty, The MailiSonian, top, with a per-
spicuity quite unusual MATS columns, says, with
fear and trembling,that , nit is becoming obvious
that all the political'elemcnts adverse to the elec-
tion of Mr. Clay, must be united in one harnont.
ons body against-him, or his success is, to say Me
least of it. quite probable." /in this way does
the terror inspired'in the ranks of the enemy, bj
he spontaneous, enthusiastic nomination of thet

tgrein statesman of the th'est, occasionally show
itself., Th'ey knoW that the prejudice their lying
clamor succeeded for a time in raising spinst
him, is dead and buried: and that now his high
fame con:manila the love at;tl addiiralion Of the
wholeRepublic. Calumny and detraction can no
longer blacken-his character t and well may they.
call upon all their legions to rally and fight with
the energy of despair, if they would 'compass hi,
defeat.—N. Y. Tribune: •

Tus TAntrs.—We are glad to find that the
benefici,l ante of the new Tariff, aro already felt
in grime place& The Pittsburg Herald gives the
following list of Iron Works which are now, and
shortly will be in operation :

Sligo Rolling Mill, owned by Lyon, Shrob &
Co.

Juniata do do by Shoinberger &
•

•Browpavillo' Iron Words, by Edw. Hughes.
Etna Rolling Mill, by C. F. Strang &. Co.
Birmingham Rolling Mill, owned by Wood,

Edwards & Co. •

Allegheny Rolling Mill, owned by Brussel',
Semple & Co,

Kensington Rolling Mill, owned by Freeman,'
Gordell & Co. .

Bowen' Roiling Mill, by Turbot Royer & Co.
Pennsylvania Rolling Mill, owned by Lorenz,

Sterling & Co.
Pennsylvania. Rolling Mills, by Miltenbergers

& Brown.
,Lipplncoe Neil Factory, by King. Rigby & Co

IhIPARALELVED PEIIFORMASIA., .-The SUbj dri-
ed certificate of the performance of one of the lA-
comotive Engines of Mr. William Norrris' make,
will be read with pleasure, se it is another a limi-
tation of the skill and superiority of Philadelphia
manufactures. We ere assured that the perform-
ance has not been equalled by any engine of the
same class in the country.

LOCOMOTIVE PriIIFORMANCE.—TIIC locomotive
engine • Simon Soyiler-," bat by William Norris,
,hauled 'from the Inclined Plane to Broad Street.
fifty-five cars, loaded with coal, weighink eiclusive
of engine and tender, 683,200 lbs., or 305 gross
tons (of 2240 lbs.) The engine weighs, with
water and fuel, nine tons: cylinder, ten and half
inchesin diameter, eighteen inch stroke. This is
the heaviest load ever hauled by an engine of e-
qual weight, in this country,
- Signed, ISAAC Baum Engineer.

Signed,' M.S. Bur.g.LEY,
Freight Clerk, Philadelphia, Office of the Phil-

fulelphitt and Reading Railroad.
September 9, 1842.

FOREIGN franc—lt is computed that there are
nearly 2,000 persona now in jail throughout the
country, for being concerned in the recent dtstur•
hances.

A quantity of American perk hai been selling
at Southampton,-froth 40. to 5d., and is of ex-
cellent quality.

Several cargoes of American flour have recent.
ly entered the ports of Limerick and the adjacent
counties. N' later than the 30th Mt., several
hundred sacks of 'flour, Most excellent and prime
in quality, were discharged in Sligo.

A' Most extraordinary waterspoui was seen in
the Irish channel on the 2bth which came within
it few yards ofthe brig Mercury, and which com-
pletely' engulphed a small schroner, not a vestige
of which could be afterwards discovered. .

- Her Majesty is about to forward a !small but
beautiful steamer, just -built; as a present to Imo,
um of Muscat, in return for the nun3erotut present's
received from that, p dentate. . • .1_ _

The following is an extract frum a late unpnb-
fished Enilith work on Arnetica:

"Levees are bluffs on American rivers, %here
the slaves congregate to dance their aboriginal
dances ; at which great quantities of water-melons
are drank. . Paw paws, a species of a forge cher-
ry,-is used on. the' Mississippi, to feel'art animal
called Hoosier, and .the same river aboundswith
en odd fish called Sucker. It is great sport in a
town there, calledKentucky, to shoot at the Corn
trachea a species of birds that infest houses. The
country, on the'whole, is well worth a visit; but
we advise a traveller to carry a life preserver; fur
when the steamboats on the livers are heavily loa-
ded,.ind after the passengers have paid their fare,
they -open 'their boiler and blow some of the pas-
seiagers overbosrd,,to make room tor those they
expect to getat the text landing."

Msna.--In 258 intim Fairfield, Loco, has
30,969 votes foi- Goverdor; Robinson 20,841.;
scattering 2998. Fairfield's gain frOrn last year,
3188. His ipluiuliiy.over Rabioson, 10,128.7
'l6 Whigs- 'it appealra, haveelectcti one ,Be9atat
it! Kennebeedistrict, Mr. gem

t t.e ate ,huiticuttura! festival at lioiston thefetlovring • renliment' was given, and responded toby Mr. Lawrence, one of the Nfessachusetts Coat:intasioners in the negotiations of the Treaty.444ueen ViCteria and Brother .fettathan—Theyeach have large fainifii.s, and land enough for all.practical .puipm.es. The Fiznee Viewers have ab.jtulicatcd lines of divided and Made lawfulrecord of tie same. may they live in hsarmony tilltheir teases expire.' - • '•

Which called forth the following address fromthe Hon.Abbott Lass-ranee, a member:
•• I rise, sir, under much emliarressment. I ern

no orator,--making speeches is nut my vocation.Amid accomplished speakers of hall a centriry's
practice I should cut but an indifferent figure.—
:Allusion has, been nil& to the labor of the coin.naissioners on the boundary treaty. I regret thatImmo one of my colleagues is 'not present, who
;might -explain this subject better than I can do.
I will say nothing on my own account, bur. I will
say something of what is duo to a most distin-
guished individual in the accomplishment of Ibis -
great work; I mean Daniel Webster.—[Greatcheering.) _ I will not go into any detail of the ne

'gotiadons; they are not known to, the public,
end never can be. The I..bar of Mr. Wer'ster
can never be properly appreciated in this momen-
tous work. -Great ,as that eminent man bui al.
ways appeared to me, he never appeared greaser
than 'on this occasion.

For my own pari.l claim no.share in-the work;
the merit, the honor and the glory of the treaty
belontg. to Mr. Webotei. It in a treaty honorable
to hteth countries ; end in saying this, I cannot
'refrain from awarding a just tribute of merit to
Lord Ashburton. In ull the progress of the 'legs.
nation he was sincere,straight-forward and honest,
and the consciousness ofhaving done a benefit to
his own country and ours, had been his chief re.
ward in this great !abet. But this treaty has an-
other value. It shows; that national intercourse
can be guid.d by plain men of business, and that
it doe's not require the intrigues and protocols of
past timer,. These things are going out offashion,
disputes are settled face to face.' •

Mr. Lawrence added much more, 'which we
hare no room to insert reposed the
following sentiment :

Rural economy—May the people of the Um-
-%ed States become as distinguished for the cultirs-iddof their soil, as they have been in the eatab-

ishment of civil and religious liberty.'
The follow is one of the moatremarkable et

eel we ever heard of,
• DCTETIMINAT!ON ro LEARN A HONEST

Tnanr..—A singular case came before Polies
Court yesterday. In the forenoon an English led,
IS years of age, who gave hie nom' as J.Mes
Burns, went into a store in 'Washington street
with a roll of draper cloth under his arm, and 'sit-
ed the keeper of the store if he knew the cleth.---
The gentleman replied that he knew tt to he hie„
and ti,ked him how he came by it. lie answer-
ed thut ho had taken tt from the door about two
hours before, and had been Walking up end down
the street, with the hope of being detected, end -

sent to the House of Correction, where,-he under- '
stood he would have a chatice_to learn a trade;

nand he begged, as a favor, that he might be given
up to a constable. The gentlemanthen sent him
with a clerk to constable Clapp's office.

To Mr. Clapp, be made the following state.
moot :--oLam a weever, and have arrived very
lately in ibis country with my mother; having heml-
ock of employ at home, On account of the lOW
wages in England, it took me two years to lay up '
eight pounds towaids paying our passage over.—
In New. York, I was advised to go to Lowell, and.
I have been up there, but could get no work.--
One objection to taking me into the factory it,
that I have, as you may see, the i king's evil' on
both sides of my neck. Now, I have some ides
of shoemaking,and I am told that I can learn the
trade in the house of correction, and I thought th it
by steeling the cloth I could get sent there, and by
that means get a trade at which I could work ly
myself„ and support my mother. I have no home,
no friends, and tio money.'

Under these circumstances, and after much con- '
imitation, a complaint was entered against him, u-
pon his own statement, as n vagrant, and be was
sentenced for six monthe. One object and hope
in so divposing,of himwas; that his disensermight
he cured in the establishment.--Boston Peat.

Mn. 1-ItlPl3 AND TUB. PENNSYLVANIA Lux,—
We find in the money article of the New York
Conimercial Advertiser, the following' paragraph
interesting, certainly, to every Pennsylvanian: ,

" The recent intelligence per the Great Wig.

ern and Acadia is unfavorable with respect to the
restoration of American crait on the other side.—
The failure of Pennsylvania to pay her interestha
called forth loud invectives and bitter denuncia.
tions. It is said that when announced on (138,Er-
change in Amsterdam, so much feeling was evin-
ced, that the senior partner of the house of Hopo
& Cu., was-with difficulty protected by his hired/
from insult, in consequence of the instrumentality
of that house in introducing those securities. Both
public prints and private letters breathe a 'similes
spirit—and it appears evident that the credit of the,
country was never less highly esteemeid in Eu-
rope than at this moment."

. Fortuna Nzws.—The British Queen arrived
at New York, on Virethiesday lasi. She brought
news ell days later. It is entirely without inter-
est.. The working men were gradually returnirt:
to work in the mining and manufacturing districts

The English papers- appear pleased at the re-

sult of Lord Ashburton'svisit, and congratulate the
nation'on the result.

The Queen end suite, after visiting tdinbut
went into the highlands ofScotland,

The health of the Archbishop of Coctterbury .1

greatly improved.
There was a repott of the death of do, King of

Hanover. It 18 probably premature: 'kits Di4jrh
ty was dangerously ill.

.

TUE. MAJOUITT. The must singular mnjmt
Wit we ever heard of ITthat dimmed by the D•:1
Men. They strenuously contend that they her
the physical force of the State in their favor, vat

Yet they cell upon foreign lid to hidp them in pr .
Wig down then inority. According to them, tti
intelligence, and courage of the State have fled to
fore a woak and cowardly minority. This is LP

most curious kind of a majority ever seen, sal s

certainly a most remarkable minority. Thec'

j tmy, according to this account. stands In

fear of the minority as to go out of the State to

iha means of reducing this minority to sub'
siun Prov. • Jfair.

COMING ELEeTioNe.---!Eleetions take Oen
the rullowing States, at the dates mentioned:
Georgia, Michigan and Arkansas, Oct. 31" z
15farylana, Oct. sth
South Carolina, ', Oct. iOlit
New Jersey, Oct.-101; li''''
Pennsylvania and Ohio, . Oct. 116 1

. ..-.

New:.York and Delaware, Nov. VI ' 1:'
Mississippi,
Massachusetts, • ..

After Massachusetts,•there areNcivNan go :-1a 7 4 111,ef eh 1:
tions till nest-marsh. ' : •1

APtiorns.--The following aipproprtste 11"

aces given at 'the Boston Horticultural 500i!tl;
WICKS—The apples of the eye to niztrial tam;

Song'. Grapes to old bachelors; maythelidicsillo
sent to be paira

A man in New Orleans hoa itirantsil 3 pst6l
eyo!water, which he cane t perfect curer/NO'
Sony. the Picayune. -

•


